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CHAPTER 65
An Act to amend the Tobacco Tax Act
Assented to December 15th, 1988

HER MAJESTY,
Legislative

by and with the advice and consent of the
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows:

1. Clauses 2 (1) (a) and (b) of the Tobacco Tax Act, being
chapter 502 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1980, as reenacted by the Statutes of Ontario, 1986, chapter 41, section 1,
are repealed and the following substituted therefor:

(a)

3.83 cents

on every

cigarette purchased

by the con-

sumer;
(b)

on every gram or part thereof of any
tobacco, other than cigarettes or cigars, purchased
by the consumer; and
2.2 cents

2. The said Act

is

amended by adding

thereto the following

section:

3a.

TTie Minister

may

designate in writing any person to
this Act, and the person so designated shall be the agent of the Minister and shall collect and
remit the tax to the Treasurer at the time or times and in the
manner prescribed by the regulations.

collect the tax

imposed by

3. Clause 28 (1) (a) of the said Act is amended by striking
out *'and designating the persons by whom it is to be collected" in the second and third lines.
of the said Act, as last amended by the
1983, chapter 25, section 2, is further
by adding thereto the following clauses:

4. Subsection 28

(1)

Statutes of Ontario,

amended
(e)

defining any words in the
in the Act;

been defined

Act that have not already

Ministerial

^^'^^°°

826

tobacco tax

Chap. 65
(f)

1988

prescribing words or marks or both that shall be
included on the packaging of cigarettes, cigars or
other tobacco intended to be sold in Ontario, indicating that the cigarettes, cigars or other tobacco
are taxable or exempt from tax under this Act, as
the case may be, and prescribing the location on the

packaging where such words or marks shall be
located;

(1)

Commence-

™°'

jf^ Act shall be deemed to have come
day of April, 1988.

5,
21st

Short titk

governing the acquisition, transportation, storage,
possession and sale of marked and unmarked
tobacco by dealers.

6, The short
Act, 1988.

title

of this Act

is

into force

the Tobacco

on the

Tax Amendment

